PR’S BAGGAGE CONDITIONS EFFECTIVE 01 DECEMBER 2020

Baggage Allowance of Infant On Lap
An infant (without seat) paying at least 10% or more of applicable adult fare has the following FBA:

Free Baggage Allowance (FBA) rules differ based on route or destination. Thus, together with
our airline partners, we strive for consistent application of baggage rules and regulations.
FBA rules may vary for trips involving one or more airline partners. In some cases, the FBA
rules of partner airlines will apply. For information on the FBA rules of our airline partners,
passengers may visit their respective website/s. Passengers may contact their travel agent or
PAL Reservations Hotline for further assistance.
Passengers travelling solely on PAL flights are bound by PAL’s baggage rules. For baggage
rules information, passengers may visit PAL website at www.philippineairlines.com or call our
Toll Free Number 1-800- I-FLY-PAL or 1-800-4-359-725 (for US and Canada) or (632) 8855-8888
(Manila, Philippines). For comments and/or complaints, passengers may email
wecare@pal.com.ph.
U.S. DOT’s Aviation Consumer Protection Division (ACPD)
Tel No.: (202) 366-2220
Mailing Address:
Aviation Consumer Protection Division, C-75
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave., S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20590
http://www.dot.gov.airconsumer

The FBA entitlement is valid only for the entire journey as reflected in the ticket. For journeys
involving separate tickets, the FBA reflected on each ticket shall apply.
Unless otherwise provided in the ticket, the following FBA and Excess Baggage Charge (EBC) shall
apply on PAL operated flights:

Business
Class

Premium
Economy

Economy
Class

Dimensions** (l + w + h)
** 2 pieces measured together

Excess Baggage Charge (EBC)
Any baggage in excess of the allowed FBA shall be assessed the following EBC:
ECONOMY/BUSINESS
Philippines/Area2*/Area 3* TO/FROM
USD 120 / JPY 12000 – excess
Tokyo/Nagoya/Osaka/Fukuoka/Sapporo
piece

San Francisco /Los Angeles / Honolulu
New York
Guam
Vancouver
Toronto
Rest of Canada (note: Area 3 excluding Guam)
The USA
Area 1*
Philippines
Hong Kong/ Taiwan
Area 3 excluding Southwest Pacific, Guam, India
Australia/New Zealand/Port Moresby
Vancouver
Toronto
Rest of Canada
The USA excluding Honolulu/ San Francisco/ Los Angeles

In addition, an infant may also be allowed one fully collapsible stroller or infant's carrying basket or
infant's car seat subject to availability of space, and infant’s food for consumption on the flight.
Carry-on Baggage
Each passenger is allowed one piece of carry-on baggage free of charge. The carry-on baggage must
be fit in the overhead bin or under the passenger seat of the aircraft cabin with a maximum total
dimension of 56cm x 36cm x 23cm (22in x 14in x 9in) and maximum weight of 7 kgs. (15 lbs)

For persons with disabilities, the previous items shall be in addition to the assistive devices that are
allowed to be carried for free (e.g. canes, crutches, walkers, Portable Oxygen Concentrators, ventilators
with non-spillable batteries, vision enhancing devices, and collapsible / foldable / manual wheelchairs,
provided that these can be stored in designated priority stowage areas, overhead bins, or under the
seats, consistent with applicable government safety requirements).
Special Baggage Charges:
Type of Special Baggage

Pair of snow skis with one pair of ski poles
and one pair of ski boots

Weight

Between USA/Hawaii/Canada and Area 2* and Area 3*
Total of 124 in. (316cm) for the 2 pieces
Total of 140 lbs. (64kgs) for the 2 pieces with no
2
with no piece exceeding 62 in. (158cm)
piece exceeding 70 lbs. (32kgs)
Between Guam and Philippines/ Area 3*
Total of 124 in. (316cm) for the 2 pieces
Total of 140 lbs. (64kgs) for the 2 pieces with no
2
with no piece exceeding 62 in. (158cm)
piece exceeding 70 lbs. (32kgs)
To/From Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, Fukuoka and Area 1*, Area 2* and Area3*
Total of 124 in. (316cm) for the 2 pieces
Total of 140 lbs. (64kgs) for the 2 pieces with no
2
with no piece exceeding 62in. (158cm)
piece exceeding 70lbs. (32kgs)
Between JFK/Toronto/Hawaii/Middle East/Japan and Area 3
Total of 107 in (273 cm) for the 2 pieces
Total of 110 lbs. (50kgs) for the 2 pieces with no
2
with no piece exceeding 62 in (158cm)
piece exceeding 55 lbs. (25kgs)
Between USA/Hawaii/Canada and Area 2* and Area 3*
Total of 107 in (273 cm) for the 2 pieces
Total of 100 lbs. (46kgs) for the 2 pieces with no
2
with no piece exceeding 62 in (158cm)
piece exceeding 50 lbs. (23kgs)
Between Guam and Area 3*
Total of 107 in (273 cm) for the 2 pieces
Total of 100 lbs. (46kgs) for the 2 pieces with no
2
with no piece exceeding 62 in (158cm)
piece exceeding 50 lbs. (23kgs)
To/From Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, Fukuoka and Area 1*, Area 2* and Area3*
Total of 107 in (273 cm) for the 2 pieces
Total of 100 lbs. (46kgs) for the 2 pieces with no
2
with no piece exceeding 62 in (158cm)
piece exceeding 50 lbs. (23kgs)

Route:

1 piece of baggage with dimensions not exceeding 62in. (158cm) and weight
does not exceed 50lbs (23kgs)

In addition to the carry-on baggage allowance, a passenger is allowed to carry on-board a maximum of
two (2) of any the following items: a small handbag, pocketbook or purse, an overcoat, wrap or blanket,
a small camera or binoculars, laptop with case, a reasonable amount of reading material, duty free bag,
and infant’s food for consumption inflight.

Checking-through of baggage only applies if the entire journey is under a single /conjunction ticket.
Otherwise, a check-through fee (excess baggage fee) of USD5.00 (or its equivalent in CAD currency)
per kilo shall be charged.

Max.
Pieces

USA/Canada/Guam/From Japan to
Area 1*, Area 2*, and Area 3*

Checked Baggage

A carry-on bag that exceeds the allowed weight or dimension shall be intercepted and applicable EBC
will be collected.

Check-through Policy between US/Canada and Philippine Domestic Destinations:

Class of
Service

Routes

One golf bag containing golf clubs and one
pair of golf shoes

Charges
FREE if within FBA and within 62 in. (158cm) regardless of actual
dimension.
25% of EBC (for piece system) or 33% of EBC (for weight
system) for additional set after FBA
EBC for every excess number of bags for piece system) or 100%
of EBC (for weight system) shall apply for every succeeding set/s
FREE if within FBA and within 62 in. (158cm) regardless of actual
dimension
50% of EBC (for piece system) or equivalent of 6kg EBC for
additional set after FBA
100% of EBC shall apply for every succeeding set/s

Surfboard / Wakeboard

Sleeping bag or bed roll;
One rucksack/knapsack/backpack;
One duffel bag or suitcase type handbag;
One suitable packed bicycle(single seat
touring or racing bicycle, non-motorized)
provided that handlebars are fixed
sideways and pedals are removed;
Suitably packed fishing equipment

If not exceeding length of 109 in or 277cm:
Free if within FBA (for weight system). In excess of the FBA, EBC
shall apply) or 100% of applicable EBC (for piece system)
If exceeding length of 109 in. (277 cm):
Free if within FBA (for weight system). In excess of the FBA, EBC
shall apply) or 200 % of the applicable EBC (for piece system)
FREE if within FBA and within 62 in. (158cm) regardless of actual
dimension.

In excess of the FBA, the EBC shall apply.

Cabin Baggage:
These are oversized and fragile baggage, which require advanced arrangements for blocking out or use
of seat(s). The maximum weight of the item should not exceed 32kgs.
• A maximum weight of 70lbs (32kgs) per seat is permitted. The weight of the Cabin Baggage is separate
from a passenger’s FBA and EBC.
• The charge per seat is 100 percent of the applicable fare per seat.
• The Cabin Seat Baggage must be placed in a box or case and properly packed to withstand normal
handling conditions and to avoid possible injury to passengers or crew.
• The height of the Cabin Seat Baggage must not exceed the height of the backrest at its highest
position.
• The Cabin Seat Baggage must not contain any dangerous or restricted items.

Oversized but within weight limit
Overweight but within size limit
In excess of allowed
number of piece
63 in. to 80 in.
81 in. or more
24-32 kilos
Philippines TO/FROM the following stations in United States of America (USA)
USD175
USD175
USD450
USD175
USD200
USD200
USD600
USD200
USD150
USD150
USD300
USD150
Philippines / Area2* / Area3* TO/FROM the following destinations in Canada:
USD175/ CAD175
USD175/ CAD175
USD450/ CAD450
USD175/ CAD175
USD200 / CAD200
USD200/ CAD 200
USD525/ CAD525
USD200/ CAD200
USD225/ CAD225
USD225/ CAD225
USD675/ CAD675
USD225 /CAD225
Asia/Europe/Middle East TO/FROM:
USD 175
USD 175
USD450
USD175
FROM Narita, Nagoya, Osaka, Fukuoka, Sapporo TO the following:
JPY15,000/ USD150
JPY15,000/ USD150
JPY45,000/ USD450
(24-32kgs) JPY12,000/ USD120
USD120
USD120
USD300
USD120
USD45
USD45
USD135
USD45
USD75
USD75
USD225
USD75
USD75
USD75
USD225
USD75
USD175/ CAD175
USD175/ CAD175
USD450/ CAD450
USD150/ CAD150
USD200 / CAD200
USD200/ CAD 200
USD525/ CAD525
USD200/ CAD200
USD175/ CAD225
USD175/ CAD225
USD480/ CAD675
USD175 /CAD225
FROM Australia/Japan/Korea/Middle East (PR and Codeshare flights) TO:
USD200/ CAD200
USD200/ CAD200
USD600/ CAD600
USD200/ CAD200

Oversized and Overweight
24-32 kilos
USD450
USD600
USD300
USD450/ CAD450
USD525/ CAD525
USD675/ CAD675
USD450
(24-32kgs) JPY21,000/ USD210
USD300
USD135
USD225
USD225
USD450 / CAD450
USD525/ CAD525
USD480/ CAD675
USD600/ CAD600

DISCLAIMER:
*A single piece of checked baggage should weigh no more than 32kg (70lbs). Any baggage exceeding the 32kg weight limit must b e repacked or will not be accepted for carriage.

*Area 1 – North America, Central America, Caribbean Area Sub-Area, South America ; Area 2 – Europe, Middle East, Africa ; Area 3 – Southeast Asia, Indian Subcontinent or South Asian Subcontinent, Japan/Korea, North/Central Pacific, Southwest Pacific

